PET TWEETS

Chanel
Preston
Follow us at twitter.com/GrlsofPenthouse for the
chance to have your favorite Pets answer your
questions in an upcoming issue.

Since your name is Chanel, do you ever wear Chanel No. 5
perfume?
I actually don’t like the smell of Chanel’s perfume, but I love how their colognes smell
on men.

What has been your greatest accomplishment since getting into
adult entertainment?
Winning six Best New Starlet awards in my first year—and of course being Penthouse
Pet in March 2012!

You were Wonder Woman for a porn parody. Do you have a favorite
superhero?
Lara Croft! I’m not sure if she’s actually considered a superhero, but she’s a pretty
badass chick.

Who would you rather date: a hot guy who’s kind of dull, or a funny
guy who’s not as hot?
A funny guy that’s not as hot.

What was the best thing about growing up in Alaska? What was
the worst?
The snow was definitely the best thing about it. I had so much fun growing up with
all the winter activities like sledding, snow machining, skiing and snowboarding. The
worst part was how cold it could get. Around December and January, it easily falls to
50 degrees below zero.
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How old were you when you had your first kiss? Do you still remember it?
I’m really bummed by this, but I don’t remember my first kiss! It’s the strangest thing. Maybe
I blocked it out because it was terrible?

Do you think opposites really attract? What’s your opposite like?
I think that sometimes opposites attract and sometimes they don’t. My opposite would be
a person who’s lazy, unmotivated and closed-minded, so in my case, they would not attract.
I don’t want to date someone like that.

When you’re on your own, how do you get off: with toys or just your
hands? What’s your favorite toy?
I have my Hitachi under my bed, and I’ll use that or just a dildo depending on my mood.
I can’t say I have a favorite toy. Even the Hitachi isn’t my favorite. The orgasms tend to be
short and sweet, but it gets the job done when I don’t have a real cock available.

What is the one sex tip you think everyone should know?
Communicate with your partner!

Where do you think you’ll be in five years? Will you still be doing porn?
I may not necessarily be a performer, but I’ll definitely be involved in the sex industry in
some way. I love it, and I think I’ll be involved in it for a long time.

Do you ever watch porn for pleasure? Is that even possible considering
it’s your job now?

To follow us on Twitter, scan this
QR code with your smartphone.

I used to watch porn for pleasure, but I never do now. To be honest, I haven’t even tried.
I just assume I know most of the performers so I may think it’s strange to watch.

It’s laundry day. Do you wear ratty granny panties or go commando?
There are days where I’ve done the granny panties and there are days where I’ve gone
commando. I will admit that I prefer wearing underwear to not wearing any, though!
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